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Abstract
Travel speed (average speed of travel while active) and day range (average speed
over the daily activity cycle) are behavioural metrics that influence processes
including energy use, foraging success, disease transmission and human-wildlife
interactions, and which can therefore be applied to a range of questions in ecol-
ogy and conservation. These metrics are usually derived from telemetry or
direct observations. Here, we describe and validate an entirely new alternative
approach, using camera traps recording passing animals to measure movement
paths at very fine scale. Dividing the length of a passage by its duration gives a
speed observation, and average travel speed is estimated by fitting size-biased
probability distributions to a sample of speed observations. Day range is then
estimated as the product of travel speed and activity level (proportion of time
spent active), which can also be estimated from camera-trap data. We field
tested the procedure with data from a survey of terrestrial mammals on Barro
Colorado Island, Panama. Travel speeds and day ranges estimated for 12 species
scaled positively with body mass, and were higher in faunivores than in herbi-
vores, patterns that are consistent with those obtained using independent esti-
mates derived from tracked individuals. Comparisons of our day range
estimates with independent telemetry-based estimates for three species also
showed very similar values in absolute terms. We conclude that these methods
are accurate and ready to use for estimating travel speed and day range in wild-
life. Key advantages of the methods are that they are non-invasive, and that
measurements are made at very high resolution in time and space, yielding esti-
mates that are comparable across species and studies. Combined with emerging
techniques in computer vision, we anticipate that these methods will help to
expand the range of species for which we can estimate movement rate in the
wild.
Introduction
The pace at which mobile organisms move is a funda-
mental biological characteristic, with relevance to physiol-
ogy, behaviour and ecology. Research on these processes
has typically measured movement rate at one of two tem-
poral scales: short term, reflecting speed within bouts of
activity (including studies of locomotion), and long term,
reflecting the movement distance integrated over the
whole activity cycle. The short-term metric (henceforth
travel speed, Pyke 1981) affects the rate at which
resources and predators are encountered, as well as the
rate at which energy is expended (Schmidt-Nielsen 1972;
Pyke 1981), thus reflecting energetic constraints, dietary
needs, predation risk and behavioural responses to these.
The long-term metric (henceforth day range, Carbone
et al. 2005) represents an important measure of animals’
use of space, with relevance to macro-ecology (Jetz et al.
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2004; Carbone et al. 2014), population processes (Werner
and Anholt 1993; Miller et al. 2014), human-wildlife
interactions (Woodroffe and Ginsberg 1998; Graham
et al. 2009) and epidemiology (Cross et al. 2005).
Travel speed and day range are traditionally measured
by tracking individuals’ trajectories, either through
telemetry (Turchin 1998) or by following habituated indi-
viduals (typically primates, Sigg and Stolba 1981; Galdikas
1988). Telemetry requires that animals are captured and
tagged, while following individuals usually requires long
periods of habituation. In both cases, the methods are, at
least initially, invasive. Also, the frequency of position
fixes typically used in these studies is often too low to
provide accurate measures of distance travelled (Rowcliffe
et al. 2012), although GPS tracking devices can in princi-
ple deliver appropriate resolution (Kays et al. 2015). For
these reasons, travel speed and day range studies have his-
torically been limited in number and reliability.
Here, we describe an alternative approach for quantify-
ing both travel speed and day range, based on images of
animal movement captured by camera traps. Using video
or near-video rapid-fire settings, and tracing movement
paths within sequences of animals crossing their detection
zones, camera traps can record movement in the form of
sequential positions at known times. These data can
therefore be used in the same way as telemetry data to
derive measures of movement distance over a known time
at a very fine scale (at least one fix per second). This
yields a high resolution measure of travel speed, but cam-
era traps are triggered by movement, so speeds measured
in this way represent only active animals. To estimate day
range (longer term average speed), we therefore need to
take account of periods of inactivity, when animals are
immobile and so unobserved by camera traps.
We therefore describe methods for the following steps:
(1) extracting replicate observations of travel distance and
duration at fine scale; (2) estimating average travel speed
for a population of animals from these observations and
(3) estimating average day range for a population of ani-
mals by combining estimates of travel speed and activity
level. We apply these methods to a community of terres-
trial animals in Panama, and validate the resulting esti-
mates by comparing body mass scaling patterns and,
where possible, specific day range estimates with indepen-
dent estimates for the same species in the same habitat
from the literature. These methods build on our previous
work, which used movement-speed and turning-angle
estimates from camera traps to parameterize simulations
of movement (Rowcliffe et al. 2012), and developed
methods to estimate activity level from camera-trap data
(Rowcliffe et al. 2014). The novelty of this paper lies in:
(1) a more detailed consideration of field methods; (2) a
new, statistically robust approach to the estimation of
average travel speed; (3) the combination of travel speed
with activity level to estimate day range and (4) empirical
validation of the methods.
Materials and Methods
Generating image sequences
As for any sample, the sample of speed observations
obtained from sequences of images must be representative
of the wider ‘population’ from which it comes, and it is
therefore critical that both camera hardware and survey
design are specified to achieve this. In terms of hardware,
four conditions must be met. First, cameras need to be
remotely triggered to minimize disturbance, typically
using passive or active infrared detectors. Second, where
sensors are used to trigger cameras, reaction time should
be rapid (generally below 1 s) in order to avoid the possi-
bility that faster-moving animals can pass before record-
ing starts. Third, frame rate should be high (at least
1 s1) in order to ensure that most passages generate at
least two frames between which to measure speed. For
camera-trap models that support multiple images per
trigger, it is therefore advisable to use this setting with
the maximum possible images per trigger, as well as set-
ting cameras to trigger again immediately following each
trigger. Finally, images need to be time stamped as pre-
cisely as possible, preferably with sub-second precision.
Precision only to the nearest second when more than one
frame is taken per second is problematic because it can
yield duration observations of zero, hence apparently infi-
nite speed, although we suggest a method to deal with
this situation in the field application section below.
In terms of survey design, there are two conditions:
recordings must happen at (1) a substantial number of
locations that are (2) randomly selected with respect to
the movements of animals (Rowcliffe et al. 2013). Sur-
veys that over-represent particular landscape features,
whether by chance or by design, would yield a biased
estimate of speed if the focal species’ behaviour is also
related to those features. For example a small sample that
happens to over-represent trails, or a survey that deliber-
ately targets trails may result in over estimation of speed
if animals use trails for faster, more directed movement
bouts. Conversely, cameras placed at baits or scent lures
may underestimate speed because animals investigating
or eating the bait move relatively slowly. Measuring
movement speed therefore requires sampling designs in
which camera points are preselected either randomly
(e.g. Kays et al. 2011), or in a grid formation (e.g. Jansen
et al. 2014).
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Extracting speed data from image
sequences
The speed at which an animal passes in front of a camera
trap can be measured by dividing the distance travelled
by the duration of the sequence. The distance travelled is
the summed linear distance between animal positions on
the ground, which are identified by viewing images in the
field and reconstructing the movement path on the
ground within (NB not between) camera detection zones
relative to nearby landmarks such as trees and rocks. The
total distance moved between positions (d) can then be
measured using a tape or hip chain. The duration of each
passage (t) is the difference between time stamps of the
first and last images.
Ideally all sequences obtained should be processed in
this way for analysis, however, animals sometimes visibly
respond to cameras, either by fleeing or by stopping to
investigate. Sequences showing such reactions should be
excluded from speed calculations, leaving only those in
which no reactions are visible, and in which unbiased
speeds can therefore reasonably be assumed.
Computational methods
Having generated a sample of i = 1, 2, . . ., n total dis-
tances di, and passage durations ti, the ith speed observa-
tion si is the ratio of these: si = di/ti. The overall travel
speed estimate for the population is some average of these
speed observations. However, animals are more likely to
contact cameras when they move faster (Hutchinson and
Waser 2007), and we therefore expect our sample to be
biased towards faster movements. More specifically, the
random encounter model equation (Rowcliffe et al. 2008)
describes a linear relationship between speed and trap
rate, leading us to expect that the probability of sampling
a given speed should be proportional to itself. In this
case, the observed distribution is known as size-biased
(Patil 2002). To overcome this bias, the mean speed, l
can be estimated by maximum likelihood, with the likeli-
hood function taking the general form:
L l; hjsi; . . .; snð Þ ¼
Yn
i¼1
sif sijl; hð Þ
l
where f() is the true probability density function (PDF)
of speed in the absence of sampling bias, and h represents
additional parameters of the PDF (Patil 2002).
To model speed, a continuous non-negative PDF is
required, and we identified three such distributions as
potentially appropriate (while recognizing that there may
be other possible distributions). First, a gamma distribu-
tion with rate h:
fgamma sijl; hð Þ ¼ h
a
C að Þ si
a1ehsi ;
where a, the shape parameter, is given by: a = lh.
Second, a log-normal distribution with standard devia-
tion of the logarithm h:
flognormal sijl; hð Þ ¼ 1
sih
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2p
p exp  log sið Þ  eð Þ
2
2h2
 !
;
where e, the mean of the logarithm, is given by:
e ¼ log lð Þ  h22 :
Finally, a Weibull distribution with shape h:
fWeibull sijl; hð Þ ¼ hk
si
k
 h1
exp  si=kð Þh
 
;
where k, the scale parameter, is given by the following
equation: k ¼ lC 1þ1=hð Þ :
In these expressions, Γ() is the gamma function (Davis
1972). The best distribution for a given set of data can be
selected on the basis of AIC (Burnham and Anderson
2002). Approximate parameter variance can be estimated
by inverting the Hessian matrix at the maximum likeli-
hood estimates (Bolker 2008).
The above method yields an estimate of travel speed
(the average speed at which a population of active ani-
mals moves). Day range, the rate of movement over
longer time scales, is the product of this travel speed and
the proportion of time spent active (activity level). Activ-
ity level and its variance can also be estimated from cam-
era-trap data, using the analytical methods detailed in
Rowcliffe et al. (2014), and we use this approach here.
Having estimated travel speed while active l and the
proportion of time spent active p, day range is simply the
product of these values:
v ¼ lp
with standard error estimated by Goodman’s (1960) vari-
ance of products formula:
SE vð Þ ¼ v
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
SE lð Þ
l
 2
þ SE pð Þ
p
 2
þ SE lð Þ
l
 2 SE pð Þ
p
 2s
:
Application to a tropical mammal
assemblage
Field data come from randomly placed camera traps
(RC55; Reconyx, Holmen, WI) deployed from February
2008 to February 2009 on Barro Colorado Island (9°90N,
79°510W), Republic of Panama (Leigh 1999). The cameras
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were triggered by passive infrared motion sensors, set to
make 10 low-resolution (1 mega pixel) photographs at a
rate of 1.4 frames per second on average for every motion
trigger event, and to be able to trigger again immediately
without delay. The study site and general camera trapping
methods are detailed further in Kays et al. (2011).
Overall, a total of 6312 trap nights at 789 locations
yielded 17,226 animal passages of >40 different vertebrate
species. We used a subset of passages for speed measures,
chosen systematically by taking measurements from the
first three passages of each species at each camera deploy-
ment in which the animal’s position was clearly visible in
at least two consecutive images. This yielded 2181 speed
observations for 19 terrestrial mammal species (excluding
bats, birds, reptiles and very infrequent mammals). Here,
we focus on 12 species for which we obtained at least 26
speed observations, a total of 2158 observations. A cut-off
of 26 was used because the species with the next largest
sample size had only eight observations, which we
deemed too small to yield reliable results.
We tracked animal movement paths across the ground
with a measuring tape to give the total distance moved,
as described in the data extraction section above (see
Video S1). We did this in situ, before removing the cam-
eras from their deployment locations. Because time was
recorded to the nearest second at a frame rate sometimes
greater than two per second, and some speed observations
were derived from only two frames, apparently zero-dura-
tion observations occurred due to rounding of time
stamps. To nonetheless obtain accurate speeds for all
observations, we took advantage of the fact that each trig-
ger resulted in ten frames, regardless of how many of
those were used to track distance, and calculated duration
as the number of intervals over which distance was
tracked, multiplied by the average duration of an interval
across the entire trigger:
ti ¼ ri  1ð Þm10 m1
9
where ri is the number of frames over which distance was
measured, and m1 and m10 are, respectively, the time
stamps of the first and tenth images of the trigger.
We assessed the validity of our travel-speed and day-
range estimates for Panamanian mammals in two ways.
First, we examined whether travel speed and day range
scaled positively with body mass within the size range of
our sample, as they are known to do from previous stud-
ies of travel speed (McMahon 1975; Garland 1983a;
Heglund and Taylor 1988) and day range (Garland
1983b; Carbone et al. 2005). To do this, we regressed tra-
vel speed and day range estimates for the 12 species in
our Panamanian sample against species body mass, using
log transforms in order to quantify scaling relationships
in the form of regression slopes (scaling exponents, b).
We also explored whether scaling relationships varied
with diet, categorized as either herbivore (including grani-
vores and frugivores), or faunivore (including carnivores,
myrmecovores and omnivores). Average body masses for
Barro Colorado Island species were taken from local ani-
mal capture data (R. Kays, unpubl. data) where possible,
otherwise from regional field guides by Emmons and Feer
(1990) or Reid (1997). Scaling exponents were statistically
compared using Wald tests, with test statistic W assessed
on the chi-squared distribution with one degree of free-
dom:
W ¼ b1  b2ð Þ
2
SE b1ð Þ2 þ SE b2ð Þ2
:
However, because we expect scaling exponents to differ
between taxa (Carbone et al. 2005), unequal representa-
tion of different taxa between samples could cause differ-
ences in scaling exponents that are not attributable to
observation method. To compare overall multi-taxon
scaling exponents between camera trap and other meth-
ods, we therefore additionally used a randomization test,
in which a null empirical distribution of scaling expo-
nents was generated by fitting scaling relationships to
1000 random samples from the Carbone et al. (2005)
data, with the same sample size and ratio of herbivores to
faunivores in each sample as in the camera-trap data.
Our second validation approach was to compare our
estimates of day range derived from camera traps directly
with independent estimates derived from telemetry for
the same species in the same or similar habitats. We
found such estimates for three species: ocelot in Madre
de Dios, Peru (Emmons 1988), agouti on Barro Colorado
Island (Aliaga-Rossel et al. 2008) and opossum in Central
Valley, Costa Rica (Vaughan and Hawkins 1999). Fix fre-
quencies in these tracking studies were 2–12 per hour,
which are too low to give an absolute estimate of day
range, and likely underestimate distance moved by factors
of about 2–5 (Rowcliffe et al. 2012, Fig. 4). We therefore
used the species-specific correction factors calculated by
Rowcliffe et al. (2012) to adjust telemetry estimates
upwards before comparison with camera-trap estimates of
day range. This method used correlated random walk
simulations, with the frequencies and angle distributions
of turns parameterized using the same camera-trap
images as in this study, in order to estimate the amount
of unobserved distance travelled between fixes of a given
frequency. These simulations yielded species-specific func-
tions for the relationship between relative apparent travel
distance, expressed as a proportion of the true distance,
and fix frequency. We used these functions to estimate
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relative apparent travel distances (r) for each species given
the fix frequencies reported, and divided the published
day range estimates by r to derive corrected day ranges
for comparison with camera-trap estimates.
Analyses were conducted in R 3.1.1 (R Core Team
2014). Speed distribution models were fitted using the
package bbmle 1.0.17 (Bolker 2014).
Results
In nine of 12 species, log-normal was the most strongly
supported of the three size-biased distributions fitted to
travel speeds, particularly in those species with higher
sample sizes (Table 1). Speed estimates based on the log-
normal distribution were on average 28% higher than
estimates using either of the other size-biased models, but
were still consistently lower than unweighted mean esti-
mates by a factor of nearly two on average (30–53%
lower, Fig. 1). Given overwhelming support for the size-
biased log-normal distribution model, we based all subse-
quent results on this distribution for all species.
Average travel speed ranged 3-fold between the fastest
(ocelot) and slowest (mouse) species in our sample
(Table 1, Fig. 2A). Larger species and faunivores tended
to travel faster than did smaller species and herbivores,
with a further tendency to steeper body-mass scaling for
faunivores than herbivores (Table 2). Reasonable preci-
sion was obtained for all travel speed estimates, with
maximum and minimum coefficients of variation (CV)
of, respectively, 18% for opossum (n = 26) and 3% for
agouti (n = 980), and CV generally <10% for species
approaching or exceeding a sample size of 80 (Fig. 3).
Day ranges varied five-fold across the species sampled
(Table 1, Fig. 2B). Again, larger species and faunivores
tended to travel further than smaller species and herbi-
vores, although the difference in scaling exponents
between faunivores and herbivores was small and non-sig-
nificant (Table 2). Coefficients of variation for day range
varied from 19% (opossum) to 4% (agouti). Variance in
activity level estimates contributed little to these figures
because sample sizes were so much higher for activity
level estimates. Estimated day range CV trends below
10% for species with sample sizes approaching or exceed-
ing 250 (Fig. 3).
Overall, our camera-based estimates of day range
showed somewhat lower body mass scaling than found by
Table 1. Summary of sample sizes, body masses, diet categories, movement parameters estimated using camera traps, and model comparisons
(ΔAIC) for alternative travel speed distributions for twelve Panamanian forest mammal species. Travel speeds and day ranges are based on log-nor-
mal distribution fits in all species. For brevity, the abbreviated common names given in brackets are used in the text. Activity level estimates (the
proportion of time spent active) are taken from Rowcliffe et al. (2014).
Species
Sample size
Body
mass
(kg) Diet
Activity
level (SE)
Travel speed
ms1 (SE)
Day range
km (SE)
Speed distribution ΔAIC
Activity Speed Gamma
Log-
normal Weibull
Mouse (mouse) unknown
species
96 43 0.1 H 0.299 (0.04) 0.094 (0.012) 2.42 (0.46) 4.93 0 4.09
Tome’s spiny rat (rat)
Proechimys semispinosus
893 132 0.4 H 0.397 (0.023) 0.115 (0.009) 3.95 (0.40) 12.57 0 8.79
Red-tailed squirrel (squirrel)
Sciurus granatensis
572 66 0.4 H 0.197 (0.011) 0.117 (0.015) 2.00 (0.27) 8.94 0 5.73
Common opossum (opossum)
Didelphis marsupialis
119 26 1.1 F 0.374 (0.03) 0.153 (0.027) 4.93 (0.96) 0.17 0.11 0
Central American agouti (agouti)
Dasyprocta punctata
10 292 953 3.5 H 0.282 (0.007) 0.134 (0.004) 3.25 (0.12) 65.49 0 46.69
White-nosed coati (coati)
Nasua narica
459 125 4.0 F 0.404 (0.021) 0.158 (0.014) 5.49 (0.57) 2.04 1.23 0
Nine-banded armadillo (armadillo)
Dasypus novemcinctus
121 40 4.2 F 0.366 (0.031) 0.204 (0.032) 6.47 (1.15) 10.36 0 6.7
Northern tamandua (tamandua)
Tamandua mexicana
128 39 4.2 F 0.556 (0.061) 0.195 (0.025) 9.37 (1.57) 0.51 0 0.84
Lowland paca (paca) Cuniculus paca 999 195 8.0 H 0.342 (0.02) 0.171 (0.009) 5.04 (0.39) 24.12 0 27.61
Ocelot (ocelot) Leopardus pardalis 317 93 11.9 F 0.349 (0.036) 0.279 (0.019) 8.42 (1.04) 0.46 7.47 0
Red brocket deer (brocket)
Mazama temama
816 181 22.8 H 0.524 (0.04) 0.153 (0.01) 6.94 (0.70) 7.97 0 6.61
Collared peccary (peccary)
Tayassu tajacu
2965 265 25.2 H 0.381 (0.014) 0.153 (0.009) 5.04 (0.35) 23.04 0 14.65
Total 17 777 2158
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Carbone et al. (2005) (Fig. 4). Scaling exponents were sig-
nificantly different in a straight comparison between data
sets (Wald test W = 9.4, P < 0.001), however, the ran-
domization test accounting for different taxonomic repre-
sentation suggested no significant difference between
scaling exponents (P = 0.16).
Camera-based estimates of day range were between
1.9 and 7.3 times higher than predicted by the linear
regression using telemetry estimates (Fig. 4), broadly
consistent with expectations of underestimation given
the relatively low fix frequencies typical of telemetry
studies (Rowcliffe et al. 2012). However, correcting for
unobserved tortuosity in the three species for which
direct comparisons were possible (ocelot, agouti and
opossum), camera-based estimates of day range were
within 11% of, and not significantly different from,
telemetry-based estimates (Fig. 5).
Discussion
Travel speed and day range are fundamental properties of
animal movement that are difficult to measure in wild
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Figure 1. Distributions of speed observations
(grey steps) and fitted size-biased distributions
assuming three different parametric models:
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Figure 2. Average travel speeds (A) and day ranges (B) of 12
Panamanian mammal species, estimated from camera-trap image
sequences, as a function of body mass and diet. Axes are log-scale,
and trend lines are fitted power functions of the form y = cxb, for
faunivores (solid points) and herbivores (open points). Scaling
exponents (b) are: faunivore travel speed = 0.25 (SE 0.08); herbivore
travel speed = 0.09 (SE 0.02); faunivore day range = 0.23 (SE 0.13);
herbivore day range = 0.17 (SE 0.05).
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animals. The methods presented here provide a new
means to measure these properties cost-effectively and
non-invasively in a wide range of species, including many
for which such information is currently lacking. Specifi-
cally, we have shown how average travel speed and day
range can be estimated for animal populations from snap-
shots of animal movements captured by remote cameras.
Application to the terrestrial mammal assemblage of
Barro Colorado Island, Republic of Panama, suggested
that the methods are acceptably accurate. Comparison of
our day range estimates with independent data sets
showed patterns across species that were consistent with
expectations from previous studies, and absolute values
that were very similar to independent estimates corrected
for low fix frequency.
In terms of scaling trends, speed of locomotion for a
given gait has been found to scale with body mass with
exponents in the range 0.18–0.25 (McMahon 1975;
Heglund and Taylor 1988). The travel-speed scaling expo-
nents 0.08 and 0.21 that we found for herbivores and fau-
nivores, respectively, using camera-trap data are thus in
the right region. That they are somewhat lower would be
expected purely on the basis of smaller sample size and
body mass range in this study (Isaac et al. 2013). How-
ever, this apparent difference may also be genuine,
because published expectations derive from trends across
species for a particular gait, whereas our results integrate
across all gaits while active (including brief periods of sta-
tionarity), and changes in the mix of gaits used with
increasing size likely influence the result. We were unable
to find good evidence on how the mix of gaits might
change with body mass, but speculate that herbivores
might plausibly show increasing use of slower gaits with
increasing size, whereas the mix of gaits used by
faunivores might be faster and more consistent across the
size range, a pattern that could explain our speed scaling
observations. We encourage future tests of this
hypothesis.
Day range scaling exponents of 0.13, 0.35 and 0.44 have
been found for Artiodactyla, Rodentia and Carnivora
respectively (Carbone et al. 2005). Our estimates of 0.16
and 0.19 for herbivores and faunivores, respectively (the
latter group largely corresponding to Carnivora) fell in
the same region, although distinctly lower than expected
in the case of faunivores. However, sample sizes for fauni-
vores were small, both in terms of species (4) and speed
Table 2. Linear model results for loge-transformed camera-trap-based estimates of travel speed and day range as functions of body mass and diet
category, either with or without interaction terms.
Travel speed Day range
Model Parameter b SE t P b SE t P
With interaction Intercept 1.981 0.101 19.592 <0.0001 1.593 0.233 6.84 <0.001
Mass 0.246 0.065 3.798 <0.01 0.229 0.149 1.539 0.16
Diet(H) 0.117 0.110 1.059 0.32 0.393 0.254 1.545 0.16
Mass: Diet(H) 0.158 0.068 2.325 <0.05 0.064 0.156 0.408 0.69
No interaction Intercept 1.785 0.068 26.193 <0.0001 1.673 0.123 13.648 <0.0001
Mass 0.102 0.024 4.31 <0.01 0.171 0.043 4.016 <0.01
Diet(H) 0.324 0.080 4.063 <0.01 0.477 0.143 3.326 <0.01
b, parameter coefficients; P, significance of coefficients; SE, coefficient standard errors; t, coefficient t statistics.
20 50 100 200 500 1000
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Figure 3. Coefficients of variation for speed, activity level and day
range estimates for 12 Panamanian forest mammals as a function of
sample size. Sample sizes for activity level and speed were very
different in our sample (Table 1), so in order to show results for
consistent sample size, we give the day range trend derived as
CV(v) = [CV(l)2 + CV(p)2 + CV(l)2CV(p)2]0.5, where v, l and p are,
respectively, predicted day range, speed and activity trend values, and
CVs are expressed as proportions. The trend for activity level is
derived from Rowcliffe et al. (2014). Axes are log-scale, and trend
lines are fitted power functions of the form CV = cnb.
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observations per species (26–125), and the mis-match
between our scaling estimates and those of Carbone et al.
(2005) is again likely the result the much smaller, nar-
rower sample (Isaac et al. 2013), together with low preci-
sion (approximate 95% confidence interval for faunivore
scaling 0.06–0.59). Yet, despite the limited sample size in
terms of numbers of species and body mass range used
for validation, our estimated scaling exponents did not
differ significantly from those of Carbone et al. (2005).
While our estimates of day range from camera traps
were very close to those from telemetry (Fig. 5), this vali-
dation rests on the reliability of the method used to cor-
rect the telemetry estimates for infrequent fixes (Rowcliffe
et al. 2012), and some caution may therefore be appropri-
ate when evaluating the reliability of the comparison. The
correction depends on accurately characterizing the tortu-
osity of movement in the tracked population, so one pos-
sible source of bias in the telemetry estimates is that the
turn data used to parameterize the correction did not
come from the same populations as the telemetry studies.
However, comparator studies were specifically chosen to
represent closely matched habitats, and we believe it is
therefore likely that the tortuosity observed in our cam-
eras was very similar to that in the populations tracked
by telemetry. In thinking through the mechanisms
underpinning the correction of telemetry data, and how
these relate to the real-world mechanisms that lead to
underestimation of travel distance, we can see no other
obvious sources of bias.
There are several advantages of using camera traps,
rather than telemetry or direct observations, to derive ani-
mal movement parameters. Camera traps are minimally
invasive, not requiring that animals are captured and
tagged or habituated to obtain movement information.
This potentially makes movement measures possible for
animals that cannot readily be tagged or observed, and
opens the possibility of studying the movements of whole
communities of terrestrial animals with single surveys.
Moreover, the measurements can be made at a very high
resolution in time and space, giving precise absolute mea-
sures of movement rate that are directly comparable
across species and sites. In contrast, telemetry studies can
be problematic in this respect because sampling intervals
vary greatly, depending on the context and goals of the
study, leading to variable degrees of bias in apparent
movement distances (Rowcliffe et al. 2012).
An important characteristic of camera-based estimation
is that the data are obtained from short sequences from
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Figure 5. Day range estimates for three species compared between
camera trapping (this study) and radio tracking [agouti: (Aliaga-Rossel
et al. 2008); ocelot: (Emmons 1988); opossum: (Vaughan and
Hawkins 1999)]. Raw tracking estimates (lower lines on telemetry
bars) were corrected for underestimation due to the use of summed
straight line distances from intermittent fixes, using the simulation
approach described in Rowcliffe et al. (2012). Error bars are standard
errors. Wald tests for comparison of estimates between methods:
ocelot W = 0.28, P = 0.6; opossum W = 0.04, P = 0.84; agouti
W = 0.13, P = 0.72.
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Figure 4. Day range – body mass relationships for 12 Panamanian
forest mammals estimated using camera traps (filled circles; scaling
exponent 0.2 SE 0.06), and for 86 terrestrial non-primate mammal
species estimated by previous studies using telemetry [open circles,
data from Carbone et al. (2005), scaling exponent 0.37 SE 0.04]. Trend
lines are linear regression predictions with 95% confidence intervals for
log-transformed data. Telemetry estimates were expected to be lower
due to low temporal resolution of tracking in most studies.
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many individuals in the population, rather than long
sequences of few individuals, as is typical of traditional
methods. This may be seen as either an advantage or a
disadvantage, depending on the research questions. The
strength of the camera-based approach lies in providing a
robust, representative sample of movement rates at the
population level, whereas telemetry and direct observation
studies often struggle to track more than a few individu-
als. On the other hand, individual-level questions clearly
require data from known individuals, and cameras will be
able to provide this level of detail only in rare cases where
the focal species is both individually recognizable and
intensively observed. In addition, although camera traps
can now be used to estimate home range structure if indi-
viduals are recognizable (Pedersen and Weng 2013),
telemetry remains better suited to this objective.
As in any estimation method, care is needed to avoid
violations of assumptions that lead to bias. The key
assumptions in this case are representative sampling of
speeds, and, in the case of day range estimation, full activity
at the peak of the daily activity cycle. This second assump-
tion is required by the activity level model, and is discussed
fully by Rowcliffe et al. (2014). Below we highlight four
potential sources of non-representative sampling of speeds.
First, increasing probability of capture as animals move
faster is unavoidable, but can be corrected by using a
size-biased distribution to estimate average speed. How-
ever, we note that the underlying distribution assumed
has some influence on the estimated average, making it
important that the chosen distribution is a good fit. The
log-normal distribution was the best of the three models
in most cases, and visual inspection of Figure 1 suggests
that this was a reasonable fit in absolute as well as relative
terms. However, the empirical distributions arguably look
slightly asymmetric on the log scale in some cases, sug-
gesting possible room for improvement in the distribu-
tion used. Alternatively, we note that the non-parametric
equivalent of the size-biased distribution would be the
harmonic mean, and estimation might be usefully refined
by exploring the desirability of using either this or alter-
native parametric distributions.
Second, targeting cameras at particular habitat or struc-
tural features may over-sample speeds characteristic of
the monitored locations, motivating the requirement to
randomize camera placements. Our results show that this
does not necessarily hamper the accumulation of ade-
quate sample sizes, however, it does mean that the
method may not be applicable to data collected for the
purposes of, say, mark-recapture analysis, in which a
strongly directed placement strategy is typically used.
Third, we assume that camera traps can obtain unbi-
ased speed observations, without themselves influencing
animal movement. In practice, animals can detect
camera traps (Sequin et al. 2003; Meek et al. 2014), and
sequences sometimes show obvious responsive move-
ments, clearly violating this assumption. However, many
species show little or no visible response to cameras, and
we expect that unbiased speed observations are attainable
in this case after removing obviously responsive
sequences. Our validation results provide some evidence
that this expectation is reasonable, at least for the species
and study site considered, although future work could
usefully address this assumption more directly.
Finally, inadequate equipment may fail to record speeds
representatively and accurately. We caution against using
camera traps that have a lag of approaching or greater than
1 s between animal trigger and first image registration, or
that fire at a frame rate of fewer than 1 s1, since these
specifications would likely under-sample faster movements.
A practical limitation of the method as implemented in
the field test presented here is the manual measurement
of path distances in the field, which is time consuming,
and can be very difficult in environments lacking clear
landmarks. An alternative is to track paths digitally within
images, and use depth reconstruction algorithms to com-
putationally map these paths onto real-world ground tra-
jectories, from which true distances can be extracted.
Various approaches requiring little or no additional field-
work are theoretically possible to achieve this, and we are
currently working to explore these and develop the neces-
sary tools. Image analysis can potentially be further auto-
mated by extraction of the animal silhouette from pixel
differences between subsequent images (Ren et al. 2013;
Weinstein 2015), and ultimately even automated identifi-
cation of species (Yu et al. 2013; Swinnen et al. 2014).
There is also scope for further work on statistical
aspects of these methods. For example we have treated
speed observations as independent, whereas they are in
fact structured by point of observation, potentially intro-
ducing spatiotemporal correlations through repeated
observations on individuals, or through associations
between habitat and movement. We therefore anticipate
that introducing random effects at the sample point level
(and where possible the individual animal level) could
provide more robust results in some cases. It would also
be useful to develop methods for quantifying spatial vari-
ation in speeds, for example across habitats.
Conclusions
Our results suggest that camera trapping is ready to use
as a technique for estimating rates of animal movement
in the field, and we anticipate that future technological
advances will make the methods increasingly accessi-
ble and easy to apply. We also note that the use of cam-
era trapping is currently expanding hugely (Rowcliffe and
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Carbone 2008; Burton et al. 2015). We therefore conclude
that the methods developed here have the potential to
expand the range of species in which we can study move-
ment ecology, including poorly studied, rare and elusive
species for which there is currently little or no informa-
tion on movement.
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